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EMERGENCY SERVICE - (SWES) - 
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1. Purpose of Report I Introduction 

To advise committee on the progress of the North Lanarkshire Social Work Emergency 
Service (SWES) and to seek approval for the recommendations contained within the report. 

2. Background 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

In May 2008, Housing and Social Work Committee homologated a decision to issue a 
notice of intention to withdraw from the West of Scotland Social Work Stand-by 
Service (WOSS) to Glasgow City Council. Officers were also requested to bring 
forward a report outlining proposals for a stand alone North Lanarkshire Council 
Social Work Stand-by service for consideration by Committee. 

In August and October 2008 further reports were approved by Committee confirming 
the staffing establishment and operational arrangements for the delivery of an in 
house Social Work Emergency Service. 

In May 2009 a further report was approved by Committee agreeing the delegation of 
Chief Social Work Officer responsibilities to the manager (SWES) out of hours and to 
advise Committee of the initial stage of service implementation. 

The new service became operational on 1 April 2009. The service operates outside of 
core week day Social Work office hours and throughout weekends and public 
holidays up until 01.00am each night. (From 01.00am until 08.45am an on-call 
system operates). 

The new service is an emergency response service and not an out of hours Social 
Work service. The main focus is on high risk concerns such as child and adult 
protection and compliance with statutory responsibilities. It is expected that the 
service will primarily deal with situations identified within Social Work's Priority 
Framework as either priority I "risk, where serious harm or loss of life may occur", or 
priorify 2 "risk, where harm may occur now or in the near future". The service does 
not deal with general enquiries or advice. 

3. Service Provision 

3.1 The service works in partnership with other agencies and receives regular feedback 
via a SWES multi-agency Partnership Group. The feedback from partner agencies 
has been positive, with all agencies acknowledging a more localised, responsive and 
quality Social Work service out of hours. 
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3.2 This is also reflected in the recent customer satisfaction survey that the service 
undertook with 80% of respondents noting the service was ‘very good’. 

3.3 An internal steering group oversees the progress and further development of the 
service and feedback via this group from colleagues across the locality and 
headquarter teams again has been very positive. 

3.4 This feedback from internal and external partners confirms the ‘vision’ for the service 
which was to offer a local, integrated emergency Social Work service across North 
Lanarkshire. 

Performance 

3.5 The service receives referrals from a variety of sources. The statistics contained 
within the table below refer to the first 9 months of the service operating, April - 
November 2009. 

Table 1 - Social Work Emeruencv Service - Performance Statistics April to November 
- 2009 

Total Number of Calls I 5286 

Total Number of Alerts To SWES 1 1440 

Total Number of Alerts From SWES 1 3082 

Total Number of Referrals I 1392 

1 Total Number of Call Centre Operator Referrals 1 516 

Total Number of Assessment Visits (September / 
October) 

76 

3.6 

3.7 

3.8 

The total number of calls received include calls from the general public, partner 
agencies and council officers. The number of ‘alerts’ refers to an electronic alerting 
system used by locality Social Work teams to ensure that SWES are aware of any 
potential emergency situations and the contingency planning required. 

The number of ‘alerts’ from SWES is the current open cases in localities with whom 
SWES has had contact. The ‘referrals’ are the new pieces of work received by 
SWES which are not known to the locality teams. 

The column ‘alert controller’ (night) referrals refers to the total number of calls to the 
service post lam. Alert controllers are staff who work within the Community Alarm 
Service providing a three hundred and sixty five day, twenty four hour service. These 
mainly consist of checks to the Child Protection Register by Strathclyde Police. 
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3.9 The final column refers to the number of assessment visits undertaken by SWES. 
The new local emergency service is carrying out a large percentage of assessment 
visits in comparison to the number carried out by the previous West of Scotland 
Social Work Standby Service (WOSS). The annual average number of home visits 
by WOSS to North Lanarkshire Council Service users was 3% of all calls taken. The 
current level of assessment visits by staff from the North Lanarkshire service is 6%. 

3.10 Table 2 below highlights the referral source for the period 1" April to 30th November 
2009. The high level of Police referrals related to Child Protection Register checks in 
the first few months of SWES operation. These have reduced due to a change in 
Police practice and the installation of a SWlS terminal in Motherwell Police Station. 

Table 2 

SWES TOTAL PERFORMANCE FOR PERIOD I S T  APRIL - 30TH NOVEMBER 2009 
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Service Review 

3.1 1 As agreed in previous Committee reports a review of the service is currently being 
undertaken, taking account of actual operational experience. This will include the 
staffing structure and service delivery arrangements based on referral rates, 
response times, outcomes and methods of ensuring best value. The SWES review 
will be considered within a wider review of Social Work Out of Hours Service 
provision to ensure a greater integration of the range of out of hours social work 
services which have developed over the last few years. 

3.12 As part of the implementation of the new service officers visited other similar out of 
hours emergency Social Work services. They also looked at the referral rates and 
patterns for North Lanarkshire Council referrals to the West of Scotland Service. 
From these referral rates and trends it was identified that the North Lanarkshire 
Council service should be staffed by qualified social workers until lam, with calls after 
l a m  being screened by an 'alert controller' (with the duty SWES manager being on 
call and contactable by telephone and if required able to call out qualified social 
workers). This has proved to be a more cost effective way of delivering the out of 
hours service. 
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3.13 The alert controllers (night) have assumed additional responsibilities post 1 am in 
screening calls within the Social Work call centre, including child and adult protection 
issues. 

3.14 To allow the alert controllers (night) to develop their knowledge and skills to assist the 
delivery of a service post l am a training programme has been developed with 
support from the SWES manager and staff from Learning and Organisational 
Development. 

3.15 It is therefore recommended to re-grade the five alert controllers (night) from NLC 5 
to NLC 6 in recognition of the additional responsibilities. The posts have been 
subject to job evaluation by human resources. 

4. Financial I Personnel / Legal / Policy / Equalities Implications 

The total cost of these arrangements is f7500 and can be met from existing budgets. 

5. Recommendations 

It is recommended that the Committee: 

(i) agree the re-grading of the five alert controller (night) posts from NLC 5 to NLC 6 

(ii) note the positive implementation and progress of the SWES service in its first 6 
months of service delivery 

(iii) note the review of service delivery and staffing arrangements 

(iv) remit the report to the Policy & Resources (Human Resources) Sub Committee for 
their consideration and; 

(v) otherwise note the contents of this report. 

Mary Fegan 
Head of Social Work Services / 
Chief Social Work Officer 
21 January 2010 

For further information about this report please contact Jim McCreanor on 01236 622424 
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